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"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

Gregg Computer Lab
updates technology

Automotive Industry
in good business
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HEALTH

UNIVERSITY

Stopping spread of germs

Tuition cost
cause of drop
in enrollment

By Rashida Lyles-Cowan
Staff Reporter
-

Eastern has made an effort in
lowering the risk of illness transmission by increasing the supply
of hand sanitizers on campus.
Health Service Director-Lynette
Drake said th is is not a new concept.
"Housing and Dining. Services
placed hand sanitizers at the entrances of all the dining facilities
on campus a couple years ago,"
Drake said.
However, the Health Service
department pushed to obtain
more hand sanitizers in spring
2009 to have them available across
Eastern's campus.
Ryan Messinger, health education coordinator for Health Service, said the Health Service department requested additional
hand sanitizer supplies on campus
in response to the emergence of
H 1N I, also known as the Swine
Flu.
"This increase of supplies is an
effort to reduce illness, such as the
seasonal flu, HlNl, etc., on campus," Messinger said.
Mark Hudson, director of
housing and dining, said Eastern
pays for the additional hand sanitizers through the operations budget.
"Sometimes the campus is able
to get them for free, if not they
pay $44 for a box of refills which
contain two cartridges," he said.
Although the university does
not have an exact figure on how
frequently students use the hand
sanitizers, the applications have to
be filled continually.
Nicole Mangiaracina, senior
communication studies major,
said having hand sanitizers on
campus is a great idea.
"I did not use them as much
before, but now I do because of
the risk of sickness," she said.
Mangiaracina said more students should take advantage of
the hand sanitizers as much as
possible.
Eastern's hand sanitizers are
mobile units mounted to poles,
and can be placed anywhere on
campus, which is effective for special events and gatherings the university promotes.
The hand sanitizers are located
in various locations across campus
including the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union, the Student
Recreation Center, the Health

By Courtney Bruner
Staff Reporter
Enrollment figures and the MAP grant, as well
as th eir connections with each other, were discussed at the Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday.
Jerry Donna, director of financial aid, and
Brenda Major, director of admissions, spoke on
these issues at the meeting.

Enrollment
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Freshman speech pathology major Lauren Plumb sanit izes her hands before leaving the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union Monday.

Service department, along with
other resident and dining halls.
The hand sanitizers are alcohol based, which kills most bacteria and viruses that cause illness.
The mobile sanitizers allow an individual to conveniently sanitize
their hands often to help reduce
the spread of germs.
Hudson said the hand sanitizers are convenient when soap and
water is not available.
"There is no replacement for
washing your hands correctly," he
said.
Several fliers have been posted
on mirrors of restrooms showing
how to properly wash hands.
Rashida Lyles-Cowan can be
reached at 581·7942 or at DEN·
newsdesk@gmail.com.

.Health Service reports
about 20 cases of HlNl
Staff ReportAbout 20 co 30 H 1N I or influenza-like cases have been reported
to Health Servi<,:e.
Sheila Baker, the medical director ar Health Service, said they only
have accounts ofstudents who have
gone to Health Service, and do not
have the number of students who
went home to see their own doctors.
Baker said Eastern has pre-registered with illinois Department of
Public Health for the Hl Nl vac-

cine, but do not yet know when the
vaccine will be made available.
"The (Centers for Disease Control) will inform us when the vaccine is ready to be shipped to the
state health departments and then
onto the local health departments
and private offices," Baker said.
"'Ihe CDC will manage all HlN 1
vaccines and will distribute to the
states based on population."
Health facilities that wish to distribute the vaccine have been registered with the Illinois Department
of Public Health, Baker said.

Enrollment is slightly down from last year,
which Major said is a trend most universities
throughout the state are seeing.
She said that from whom she has met with,
only Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
showed any increase in enrollment. Even the University of Illinois in Champaign-Urbana took all
of their wait-listed students.
A major reason for this is the price of universities.
"Students start to panic," Major said.
Because students chink it is less expensive,
many just out of high school students will head
to the community colleges instead of starting at
a university.
The enrollment for some community colleges
has even increased by 20 to 25 percent in the last
year, Major said.
However, she said the cost to go to a community college and then transfer may not be cheaper after all.
"These students might have two years of eligibility, but four years left," Major said.
Some community college transfer students may
not come into a four-year university with enough
credits and will still need three or four years at the
four-year university before graduating.
Eastern is also trying to keep the students
that have committed to the university, instead of
changing their minds for a community college.
"We're the only (public university) that talks
about motivation and fit," Major said.
Eastern hopes to work closely with financial
aid to keep students here. The Office of Admissions will now be able to see the student's award
for financial aid, which could potentially help the
student understand the process better.

MAP grant
Without the MAP grant next semester, $4.6
million might not be awarded in the spring to
MAP eligible students, Donna said at the Faculty Senate meeting. Students who normally receive
$5,000 will no longer, and they will have to figure out another way to pay for their education.
Donna hopes this will not have to happen.
Donna said he is optimistic the lobbying efforts of Eastern and other universities throughout
the state will change it.
Eastern, through Student Government, has a
letter campaign for the MAP grant that will be
ENROLLMENT, PAGE 5

CITY

Council delays
vote on Polk
properties

By Stephen Di Benedetto
City Editor
The City Council gave the property owners on the north~st comer of Fourth Street
and Polk Avenue two options Tuesday night.
Mayor John Inyart asked the owners, who
have requested a variance on the corner to

build smaller apartmen~, if they would prefer the council to vote on the variance at the
meeting or put it on file for public inspection.
"I think we need to go with option B at
this point," said Hadley Phillips, who coowns the properties with his brother, Chad
Phillips.

The council placed the ~ariance on file for
public inspection by a narrow voce of 3-2. lnyart and Councnmember Larry Rennels voted against the motion.
If the council opted to vote on approval of
the variance, the council would have needed
four votes to approve it.
POLK, PAGE 5
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WEATHER TODAY

Wednesday

Mostly Sunny
CAMPUS NEWS

Once again mostly sunny
skies today as our tranquil
week continues. 80 degree
temperatures will continue
through Friday and begin to
cool down through the
weekend. Expect Saturday
and Sunday temperatures to
be closer to the mid 70's. A
few more clouds on Sunday
however still no chance of
rain for the next week or so.

HIGH

80°

Safety walk
focus of senate
meeting today

WEATHER TOMORROW
Thursday

Bylaw changes
to address
quorum issues
also on agenda

Mostly Sunny
High: 81°

Low: 57°
Friday

Mostly Sunny
High:80°

Low: 56°

By Emily Steele
Student Government Editor

For more weather information: www.eiu.edu/"weather

Student Senate will vote on a
bill appointing funds for the Cam
pus Safety walk and a bylaw change
for quorum rcquircmems at 7 p.m.
Wednesday's meeting.
Funds for rhe Campus Safety walk
will go toward advertising and batteries for flashlights.
lhe purpose of the walk is to identify safety hazards around campus
and is organized by the University

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Flu clinic for students
to resume Wednesday
Student~ can rake advantage of the free seasonal
Bu clinics available on campus.
The next clinic is scheduled for 4 to 6 p.m.
(while vaccine~ arc available} Wednesday at the
Srudcm Recrc.·uion Center. Health Service received
an additional 200 seasonal Bu vaccines after running out of its 800 last week.
Those students with chronic or immune com
promising conditions who wish to receive the seasonal flu vaccine should contact the Health Service
as soon as pos.~ible.
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Brandon Stevens, of the Belegarth Medieval Combat Society,
works with chainmail to produce a round weave during Tuesday's Pantherpalooza in the South Quad.

Speaker to discuss
Sierra Mixe youth

Emily Steele can be reuc:hed at
581-..!812 or easreele2@eiu.edu

MOVIES PRESENTS

I.

This Weekend

The PROPOSAL

DENNEWS.COM

Friday and Saturday
Buzzard Auditorium
7pm

Campus blog

Indiana University Anthropologist Daniel Suslak will discuss his research on young Mixe speakers of southern Mexico 10 a.m. Friday in Room
1501 Buzzard Hall.
This event is open ro the public.

Development and Recycling committee.
"I want to make this a once a
month ordeal," said Jason Sandidge,
the UDR committee chair.
1he proposed bylaw would change
the current requirement for quorum
'from 16 senators ro a two-thirds majority of rhe senators.
The bylaw change was written by
~tudent ~enator Matt Pickham, student senate Speaker Tiffany Turner and Mark Olendzki, student vice
presidenr for student affairs.
Also, Student Senate will vote on
whether to approve three students for
posirions on various boards on cam
pus, and a non-senate member to the
tuition and fee review commiuee.

Campus Editor Sarah Jean Bresnahan reminds
students about Registered Student Organizations.
Find out more at DENnews.com

Relationship blog

UB to present
comedian Ian Edwards

Online reporter Kaitlyn Peters thinks it is OK to
date your friend's ex if you follow 3 rules. Find out
more at DENnews.com

University Board Comedy will present comedian
Ian Edwards. Edwards works at "Late Night With
Conan O'Brien," "Live at Gotham" and H BO's
"Bad Boys of Comedy." Performance will be 9 p.m.
Friday in 7th Street Underground. Admission is
free, with no Eastern ID required to attend.
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$4.00 Cosmopolitan Martinis
$2.00 Import Drafts

'Wednesday .. c·antfy :N'"igfi.t

'Wallet Dry? Tap Inco How Alcohol Drains Your
Finances' continues the Six-pack series at 8 p.m today in Lumpkin's Roberson Auditorium. More information at DENnews.com
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GOOD NEIGHBOR PROJECT

Third annual Meet 'N Greet launches
By Chelsea Grady
Staff Reporter
Volunteers from the city and tht!
university headed out into the streets
of Charleston Tuesday, the first day of
the third annual "Meet-'n-Greet."
The four-day event, which continues through Friday, is part of the
Good Neighbor Project sponsored by
the university and Charleston.
· Volunteers go door-to-door welcoming everyone to a new school
year.
Rachel Fisher, interim director of
the Student Community Service, leads
the group of volumeers each day, with
a piece of Eastern or the Charleston
community repr~nted in the group.
The neighborhood meet-'n-greets are
scheduled for 3 to 6 p.m. every day.
"This is about fun," Fisher said, preparing the groups for their departure
into the local neighborhoods Tuesday.
The group is split into two teams,
each consisting of five people. The
teams then set our in different directions aiming to cover four blocks each
day. During the course of the project,
400 homes should anticipate visits,
doubling the amount from last year.
On Tuesday, Team A headed west
from Old Main toward Second Street,
while Team B went the opposite heading down Ninth Srreei, before meeting again hours larer in front of Old
Main.
The response ar houses can be hit
or miss. Team B got no answer from
the first three homes, but the fourth
house they approached ~as the opposite.
Harry Workman, a marketing major, opened his door to a shock - a
porch fuJI of people. His roommate

\436
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Sophomore physical education major, Kyle Downs and junior marketing major, Harry Workman laugh about how they expected The Good Neighbor
Project to be members of the Publishers Clearing House Prize Patrol as members of the program met with residence along Ninth Street on Tuesday afternoon.

Kyle Downs quickly joined him.
"I thought we were winning one of
those contests," Downs said. "With a
big check and all!"
Kim Ensign, a student worker
hired by Fisher after her summer internship en.ded, told Workman and
Downs why all these people were at
their door, what they were doing and

what the Good Neighbor Project represents.
Included in this group of volunteers
was Charleston Chief of Police Bryan
Baker and Dale Wolf, a 2005 administration retiree from the university.
Before leaving, Baker spoke a few
words on behalf of the police station
about drinking and parries. The group

then gave them both care packages,
which were donated ro the "Meer 'n
Greet" project.
Each house receives a care package containing a variery of items: Aiers on upcoming community events,
pens and notepads, little tissue packets and a CD.
"The event is an opportunity for

the university and the communiry to
connect," Wolf said. "However, with
the area of concentration being mostly student rented apartments, at least
they're getting free stuff."
Chehea Grady can be reudred
at 581-794::! or
DENnewsdeskt:...rgmail.com.
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••Volunteers Still Needed•••

The Vehicle
The lireraryjournal of Ea.vrem lllinoi.f University welcomes work from all majors.

Fall submissions are now being accepted! We are looking for:
• Fiction
• Poetry
• Creative Nonfiction
• All Visual Media (anything that can be photographed)

We need volunteers to be a "Friend•For•A•Day" at
Lake Land College from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Submission deadline is FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.
This deadline WILL NOT be extended!
Submission guidelines are as follows:
Fiction/Poetry/Creative Nonfiction:
1. Leave your name off of all submissions
2. Include a cover letter with your submission(s) that lists:
• Your name
• The title(s) of your worl<(s)
• Your most frequently checked e-mail address
• Your phone number
·A short biography about yourself
3. Subm1ss1on box is located m the English Department Office (3rd floor of
Coleman Hall)
Art/Photography:
1. Art and photography MUST be submitted v1a e-mail to TheVeh1de@gmail.com
• Please include in your e-mail your name, the title(s) of your worl<(s), and
an optional
short biography about yourself (major, interests, influences, etc).
Limit: 10 submissiOns per person

...
..

Saturday, SeptemDer 1.9. 2.()()9

Volunteer registration forms are available
in 1212 Buzzard Hall
Volunteer

Meeiin9~

Tuesday, September 15, 2009, 6:00p.m. Buzzard Auditorium
Hosted lly
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ENROLLMENT, from page 1
taken to the General Assembly on
Oct. 15 to try to get the money back
for students spring semester. A phone
bank will also be set up for students
to call their legislatures about the
problem.
Students and faculty can also go to
saveillinoismapgrant.org and a sign
the petition there, Donnasaid.
If the funding does not go through
to the spring semester, Donna said the
university has some plans to hdp students. They hope to use the $800,000
stimulus money to offer tO students
in additional work-study programs.
Financial aid will work with students and parents on student/parent
loans and hope to educate students
on scholarship searches, Donna said.
"It's going to take a lot of listening
and a lot of helping," he said.
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CAMPUS

Computer lab up.d ates technology

Other news
Because the H1N1 virus has been
on campus, Blair Lord, provost and
vice president of academic affairs, said
they are in discussion about what to
do if a student must go home for a
period.of time due to sickness. They
hope to finalize a policy for students
and faculty if they are sick.
The Faculty Senate has also extended the deadline for application for
faculty to join a committee to Sept.
23. The election was moved to Oct.
14-15.
The next senate meeting will be
at 2 p.m. Sept. 29 in room 4440 of
Booth Library.
Courtney Bruner can be reached
af 581 -7492 or
at cbbruner@eiu.edu.

--To the passing eye the Gregg
Computer Lab looks like the same
old building with a new name on
the outside.
But on the inside, the lab received a brand new face-lift.
The lab, renamed the Gregg
Technology Center, has been transformed into a state-of-the-art facility.
To honor the upgrades, the center will have a grand opening ceremony from 2 to 4 p.m. The ribbon-cutting ceremony will begin at
2:15p.m. A raffle will follow, with
the chance to win an iPod.

The Gregg Technology Center offers students brand new equipment.
Michael Hoadley, the assistant
vice president for academic technology, said the center now contains 41
new iMacs with dual-platforms, and
nine Macbooks for check out inside
the center.
The center also has iPod touches
for faculty to check our for classes.
A videoconference area open to
everyone and a training classroom
with a projector and a Smart Board
have also been added.
Employees, like Don Braswell, a
senior applications analyst, have noticed a change in the quality of the
new equipment.
"The {center) has a lot more to

offer students," Braswell said.
He said he hopes students will
take advantage of the technology
that is offered.
Elizabeth Racni, a student worker at the center and a junior special
education major, said, "There has
been an increase of students coming
in using the lab than last year."
The renovations began last semester after a student survey distributed by Student Government
members suggested a more studentfriendly lab.

Mart, and to Larry Ankenbrand, who
is building apartments on Ninth Street
and Grant Avenue.
Inyart said University Village needed the variance to turn houses into duplexes, which are located in the middle of the complex. The location of the
duplexes has not affected surrounding
neighborhoods, he said.
Inyart said the apartment complex
along Ninth Street is surrounded by a
different neighborhood where affecting
single-f.u:nil.y residents is not an issue.
"I think it's apples and oranges," he
said.
lnyart said the 56-bedroom apartment complex might draw more than
56 occupants, which could disrupt the
surrounding neighborhood.

Rennels said he prefers~17 two-bedroom apartments to be built instead of
34, one- and two-bedroom apartments,
adding the latter could affect the surrounding neighborhood.
He said the rate of return for 34
units did not include a parking lot.
Rennels said if the lot were included,
the rate of return would be similar to
the 17-unit projection, which is 6.44.
That projection still would not yield
a reasonable rate of return, which meets
the variance requirement.
Councilmember Jefflahr, who voted to put the motion on file, said the
variance meets the requirements in
question.
"I'm OK with the request," he said.
During public comments, Reggie

Phillips, who owns Unique Homes and
is father to Hadley and Chad Phillips,
confronted lnyart, suggesting a rift between him and the mayor.
"I don't understand the acrual thorn
in your side on this," Reggie Phillips
said.
He said Charleston needs growth,
and his f.u:nil.y is the only one developing in the area.
lnyart said the council is not trying
to ruin opportunities for the Phillips'
&.roily to devdop.
"My whole concern is to preserve
the ... neighborhood," he said.

By Dane Urban

Staff Reporter

Dane Urban can be reached at
581-7942 or
DENnewsdesk@gmail.com.

POLK, from page 1
Placing the variance on file for public inspection means the council will
have to vote on it in two weeks and will
only need three votes for approval.
Inyart said he gave Hadley Phillips
the opportunity to express his opinion
about the council's options as a courtesy.
Inyart said he thought there was a
chance the variance would not get the
four votes needed for approval based
off discussion among the council. Inyare, however, voted against putting the
variance on file, suggesting he would
vote against approving the actual variance.
Chad and Hadley Phillips requested
the variance to build 34 two- and onebedroom apartments, instead of three-

and four-bedroom units, which current
code permits.
The number of bedrooms, 56, and
parking spaces, 75, would be the same
regardless of the variance.
On Aug. 4, the council sent the petition back to the zoning board for further review, claiming requirements for
a variance were not met.
Those requirements are the property cannot yield a reasonable rate of return and would not alter the viability
of neighboring properties.
Inyart said he is concerned about affecting the surrounding single-family
neighborhood.
He said the council has approved
this variance to developers who built
University Village, located behind Wal-

Like to party? We are your party store.

Stephen DiBenedetto can be
reached al581·7942 or
sdibenederto@eiu.edu.

Ut1ique Properties
Now showing the old
Delta Tau Delta hous

charleston

Just Ask.
520 W. Lincoln
Charleston, IL 61920
Located behind First Mid Bank

•
•
•
•
•

Tents
Tables/Chairs
Games
Foam Pit
Bags Sets & More!

$250ffANYRENTAL

Completely redone by
Unique Properties.

LARGE PEPPERONI PillA
CHARLESTON
3 WEST UNCOLN AVE

S100 or more

345-4743
s.mday-T1101...a., UAM-UPM
Friday 6 kf.urdioy UAM-MMnlg!lt
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Do you feel like
you took a

Full Time Jobs &Internships for Spring &Summer Available!
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Check out employers & positions available at: www.eiu.edu/careers

Ner'V()us abCJut the jCJP fa,r?
1
'

How to Work a Career Fair" Seminar

TONIGHT!

'?'
• • •
WalterDUI &
ounseling Service
can help!
Charleston, IL 61920

Call
(217) 348-DUIS (3847)

NOW
HIRING

Little
Mexico
Bar Br. Grill
LOOKING FOR

SERVERS, BARTENDERS, AND BUSSERS
No experience
required but
desired

APPLY WITHIN
~

TO~AY!

/

'
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1$1 0 Ch"'leston
Ave

Mattoon

CLASSIFIEDS
S,Forsale

.A.Forre.nt

Like new 2007 SO cc motorbike. 250
miles, 80 mpg. $699 obo 217-6213957

2011 school year. Call Cathy at 217254-1311 or Tom at 708-772-3711
for more information. www.hallber-

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9/17

grentals.com

Q Help wanted

------------------ 9/28
www.eiprops.com
_____,_______________ 00

Brian's Place needs part-time doorman, must be 21. Apply in person
21 00 Broadway, Mattoon 234-41 51

Fall 2010, 2 and 3 bedroom apts.
close to campus, 10 month leases
345-5048
___________________ 00

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9/16
New store opening! Seeking PT; FT
and managers as Retail Showroom
Consultants. Family Journeys is seeking an experienced, dynamic leader
with excellent communication and
interpersonal skills, to drive sales in
our retail showroom at the Tanger
Outlet Mall. Sustainable and ecofriendly products produced locally.
Send resume to: cass@familyjourneys.net
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9/24
!Bartending! Up to $250/day. No experience necessary, training provided. 1-800-965-6520, ext. 239.
________________ 11/20
Survey takers needed. Make $5-$25
per survey. www.getpaidtothin.k.
com
12/14
----------- -- - - - Shot girl wanted at Icy Mug Friday
nights. Apply in person after 3 pm,
across from Fairgrounds.
___________________ 00

A
Ll Sublessors
Spr. ' 10 sublessor wanted. Newly remadeled. 2br 1 bth. Close to campus. Water, laundry, tanning included. $42 5/mo. 217_294_3937.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9/17
SUBLESSOR NEEDED. Furnished 2
BR/1BA apartment on 10th. $425/
mo for single, $275 each for two.
Cable, internet, water, and trash included. Available October 1. 618553-5601
9/17
SUBLESSOR NEEDED, 2316 Woodfall
Dr. #21 B-A, University Village. $440/
mo. Call Jennifer 217-345-1400
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9/30
Looking for sublessor for 1 BR in a 3
BR unit at University Village. 618401-0671
------------------ 10/8
SUBLESSOR NEEDED and now
through next year 3 people to share
a 5 BR house at 731 4th St. INCLUDES WASHER/DRYER! $275 single/mo. low utilities! 708-567-8420

----------------~--00

*For rent
Fall '09: 3 bedroom home. Washer/
Dryer, trash, and lawn included. No
pets. $275/person/month. 3455037. www.chucktownrentals.com
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 9/18
Large house for rent. 7 bedrooms, 4
available. Great common areas,
storage. $395/mo. pays everything
(utilities, wifi, free laundry). 217, 496-3084.

_________________ 9n2

Hallberg Rentals renting 2,3,4,5, and
6 bedroom houses for the 2010-

Fall 201 0, 5, 6, and 7 bedroom
homes, great locations, 1 0 month
leases 345-5048
___________________ 00
3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS - AVAIL
NOW- 2 BR UNF APT W/ STOVE, REFRIG, MICROWAVE. TRASH PD. $425
MO www.CharlestonllApts.com Ph.
348-7746
___________________ 00

A For rent

A.Forrent
er and the queen size beds that
each home comes with. It's your
choice ... 10 or 12 month individual
leases! We offer roommate matchlng and a shuttle service to campus.
PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today at
345-1400 or visit our website at
www.universityvillagehousing.com

__________________ oo

3 or 6 bedrooms! Duplex can be
rented as one house. Or 2 apartments. Close to EIU. Very nice.. AC,
low utilities. No pets. 345-7286
www.jwilliamsrentals.com

From $250 per person. Locally
owned, locally managed. No pets.
345-7286 www.jwilliamsrentals.
com

Driftwood Apt. for rent 2 BR. W/0 included, privacy deck, 1 year lease.
276-4509 or 345-2802.
00
Apartments on the square. Efficien-

cy 1 and 2 bedrooms $375-$500. Call
234-7368. NO security deposit Required with approved application.
00
3 BEDROOM SPECIAL! At Campus
Pointe you'll find the best living experience in Charleston. For a limited
time you and a friend can get a 3
bedroom/3 bathroom apartment for
2 people! Every unit comes with
walk-in closets, washer & dryer, dishwasher, microwave, and plenty of
lighting. You'll also enjoy that we inelude all your utilities. We also provide a tanning facility, media lounge,
fitness center, computer lab, and
lots of outdoor recreation. All of this
is just $519 per person! If you're just
looking for yourself our regular 3
bedroom apartment starts at $415.
Call 217-345-6001 or visit apartmentseiu.com for more details.

__________________ oo

1 bedroom apartment close to campus. Heat, water, parking and trash
included. 345-6533.
__________________ 00
GOING FAST!!! We have sold out of
our 1 bedroom Apartments and the
2, 3, and 4 Bedroom homes are going really quick!! Remember, we
sold out last year, and don't want
you to miss the opportunity to live
in LUXURY! living at University village you will enjoy FREE tanning
beds, a fitness center and game
room, fully furnished duplexes and
homes with up to 1600 sq. ft. FREE
cable, FREE water, FREE internet,
FREE trash and up to $200 electric
allowance. Our residents love the
full size washer and dryer, dishwash-

$.30 per word for the first day
$.1 0 per word for each additional consecutive day

Non-student Classified Rates
$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

00

For lease Fall '09: 2 BR duplex. C/A,
WID, 10 1/2 mo. lease, efficient utilities, mowing and trash included,
affordable rates, off-street parking.
Complete viewing at www.blhi.org
or call 217-273.0675 locally owned,
24/7 maintenance, no pets.

____________________ oo
____________________ oo

Stop by or call lincolnwood-Pinetree Apartments for your 2 and 3
bedroom apartments. Rent you can
afford and you can walk to campus!
Call 345-6000 or stop by 2219 9th
Street #17 or email us at: lincplneapts@consolidated.net

___________________ oo

HOMES, DUPLEXES, 4, 3, or 6 Bedrooms. BUZZARD 1 BLOCK. W/0,
CIA, 4 Bedroom with 2 Baths 3453253
____________________
oo
HOMES: 5,4 & 3 Bedrooms, Campus
1 Block, W/0, C/A, 0/W 2 Baths. 3453253
____________________ 00
Properties available on 7th St. : S
Bedroom House, 4 Bedroom Apartment, and studios, most utilities

lbt Nt\tt lork
limts
Crossword
ACROSS

Cause for an
eyelift
4 Playground shout
9 With 59-Across,
novel of 1851
13 Benzoyl peroxide
target
14 Bitter
15 Shield border
16 Complain
17 Frigid temps
18 Head of the
Egyptian god
Thoth
19 Take the lead
21 Sig Ep and others
22 Fish tail?
23 At sea
24 Stable display
25 Stylize anew, as
a car seat
21 Rushed (by)
29 Warhol associate
_Sedgwick
3o Israel's Barak
and Olmert
31 Character in
9- &59-Across
36 Chills, so to
speak
37 Sorvino of "Mighty
Aphrodite"
4o Cordial offering?
44 " _ is gained as
much by good
·works as by evil":
Machiavelli

St. Stephen,
notably
47 Pronoun in the
starts of many
letters
49 Netfl ix offering
so Simon Says
players, say
51 Displays
s3 Designate
"commercial" or
"single-family,"
e.g.
54 Incline (and
a hint to the
location in this
completed
puzzle of the
first line of
9- &59-Across)
s5 Recipe direction
s6 Hollywood's
Kazan
s1 Lumberjack
competition
5s Change of
address, for
short
s9 See 9-Across
60 Does what a
good dog does
61 Halftime features

AFor rent

.For rent

www.ppwrentals.com

Very Nice 4 bedroom house. Available Aug. Full basement, custom
kitchen, OW, laundry. Across the
street from campus. Carport. No
pets. 345-7286. www.jwilliamsrentals.com
___________________ 00

----------------~-00
Great Apt. for one. Great location,
Great deal. Very large. Call or text
_ _
217 273 2048
___________________ 00

6
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One & Two BR Apts. in charleston.
00
No deposit required. limited time · Extra nice apts. Close to EIU 1 & 2
only. 246-7963
bdrm, includes parking, wireless,
___________________ 00
trash pickup. Avail June or August.
Apartments for 1, 2, or 3 Royal
Heights and Park Place www.tricountymg.com office: 715 Grant Ave
#101 Mon.- Fri. 1-4pm 348-1479 .

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Phone: 217· 581 • 2812
Fax: 217· 581 • 2923
Online: dennews.com/classifieds

paid. Call 217-728-8709.
____________________ 00
WWW.CHUCKTOWNRENTALS.COM
___________________ 00
WWWJBAPARTMENTS.COM

____________________ oo
"GET GROOVIN' ON YOUR AUGUST
MOVE-IN! Have you ever dreamed
of living somewhere peaceful and
prestigious yet full of entertainment and recreation? Is having
your own personal full bathroom
and walk-in closet something you
thought impossible? Campus
Pointe offers 2 & 3 bedroom apartments starting at $415 per person.
FREE internet, cable TV with HBO,
water and trash removal. Electric
allowance for each apartment. 24
hour fitness center and computer
lab. Free tanning facility and media
lounge with 3 flat screen TVs and
Wii. Outdoor track, sand volleyball,
two basketball courts and much
more! Roommate matching service
offered. Call 345-6001 or visit www.
apartmentseiu.com:
___________________ 00

4 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM.
345-6533
____________________ 00
FALL 09-10: 1, 2 & 3 BR. APTS. WATER & TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY
OF OFF-STREET PARKING. BUCHANAN ST. APTS. CALL345·1266.
____________________ 00
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and
parking included. Great location.
Call 217-345-2363.
00
TIME IS RUNNING OUT. Available
Aug 15th, 3 bedroom. Buzzard and
Fine Arts Buildings are juSJ a few
steps away. Please call for details
and showing. leave message (217)
348-()673.

__________________ oo

i'Yjcampus clips

OLDETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &,

Volunteers are still needed for the
Saturday, September 19th Family
Fun Festival at lake Land College.
Forms are available in 1212 Buzzard

3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.

Hall.

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0812

46

DOWN

2

Searched high
and low
_Geometry
(college course)

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

PUZZLE BY PETER A. COLLINS & JOE KROZEL

Four-star leader:
Abbr.
4 Grasp
5 They're served
with spoonstraws
6 9- & 59-Across
1 Rear
s QBs' coups
9 Shimmery fabrics
10 Jerry of "Law &
Order"
11 Carefree
12 Assented
13 Eponymous
French physicist
20 1960 Olympics
boxing gold
medalist
3

21
24
26

2s
3o
32

33
34
3s
38
39

High-school
class. informally
Musical
conclusion
"Fool (If You
Think It's Over)"
singer Chris
Onetime Asiatic
nomads
New York's
River
Hunts, with "on"
Numerical prefix
with oxide
Qty.
What a swallow
may swallow
Displays
Supplements

Blown away
"In ___, where
love is king"
(start of "That's
Amore")
42 Peaceful
43 Word with hot or
blue
44 Reading for
home mechanics
45 Rambler maker,
once: Abbr.
48 . Baklava
ingredient
51 One whose
shirttail is always
untucked, maybe
52 Start of an
incantation
54 Sign of success
4o
41

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656,$1.49 a minute; or, with a credit card, 1-800-8145554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday crosswords from the last
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
'
AT &T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit nytimes.com/
mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past puzzles, nytimes.
com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: ~ytimes.comtwordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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VOLLEYBALL

Player ready for game
jured her ankle last week.
''We're not planning on even taking
(Heal) this week," said Eastern head
coach Frank Graziano. "She needs
probably a good 10 days. We think if
everything goes well we will be able to
get her cleared to play in. the Milwaukee game. She's going through rehab
and the swelling has gone down, but
it's a long season for us so were not
going to risk it."

By Bob Shau ghnessy
Staff Reporter
The women's rugby team caught
a break this week when the team
learned senior center Ashley Jenkins
will be able to play this Saturday at
Iowa State.
Jenkins, who injured herself in
the final minutes of the 31-0 victory
against Grand Valley ~tate on Saturday, is off to a hot start this season as
she already has rwo trys and rhree assists in rwo games, compared to her
four trys and five assists in 10 games
last season.
The bad news from last week's game
is that freshman wing Kayla Heal will
not make the trip to Ames, Iowa, to
play Iowa State Saturday, after she in-

Bob Shaughnessy can be
reached at 591·7944 or
rrshaughnessy@'eiu.etlll.

This story
continues on

JENNIFER MEYER S I THE DA ILY EASTERN NEWS

Assistant volleyball coaches Shaina Boylan and Lauren Schutte talk with head coach Alan Segal at practice Monday afternoon in Lantz Arena. Boylan and Schutte are both former Eastern players.

Former players jQin staff
By Kevin Maras
Staff Reporter
'I he uansirion from player to coach
is not always an easy one.
'!hough coaches arc a large part of
a team's success, sometimes there just
is not anything that can compare to
playing the game you love.
Making rhis transition from player
to coach in 2009 arc former Eastern
volleyball players Lauren Schutte and
Shaina Boylan.
After being part of the team last
year under former head coach Lori
Bennett, Schutte and Boylan now
join the squad as assistant coaches
helping out new head coach Alan Segal.
With a new role on the team, and
also many new faces, including a firstyear head coach to the team, much is
different for Schutte and Boylan.

"Everything is basically different
from last year. We have a different
mentality about winning and about
our work ethic that is completely different from last year," Schutte said.
"We have a lot of new girls that are
contributing and making an impact
right off the bat, which is always exciting."
Among other changes, the rwo new
assistant coaches have had to ad.lpt to
include working with Segal.
"It has been fun working with
Alan. When I played in rhe spring
I learned so much just in that short
time period and am still continuing
to learn," Schutte said. "Only this
time as a coach and not a player."
Schutte and Boylan are not the
only ones excited about being around
the team this season as many of their
former teammates are also excited to
see them back.

"I think that Shaina and Lauren arc doing a great job being assistant coaches. They were former players that have an inside look at being a
student-athlete here at Eastern," said
junior outside hitter Alex Zwettler.
"They know what it takes. I think
they give good advice and are a lot of
help at practices."
Though Schutte is excited and enjoys her new role as one of the assistant coaches, her decision to become
a coach was a necessity because of injuries she sustained as a player.
"I didn't really decide to become an
assistant this year, it just kind of happened," Schutte said. "I have a knee
injury that has ended my playing career and I wanted to help out with the
team in any way that I could."

Kevin Maras can be reached at
581·7944 or kjmaras@•eiu.etlu.

STRIDE, from page 8
ERI C HILTN ER I THE DAILY EA STERN N EWS

Red-shirt freshman tight end Keagan Robinson is helped off the fie ld after
suffering a hamstring injury against Indiana State Saturday afternoon at
Memorial Stad1um in Terre Haute, Ind.

HENDERSON, from page 8
"You're in a good situation when
you have competition at spots and you
can create some depth and have guys
fight for positions," he said. "(Vaccaro)
is going ro play a lor of football for us
for the rest of the year. He should help
keep us fresh and injury-fret."
Henderson started the season as senior center Chaz Millard's primary
backup. Wittke said in the event that
Millard was unable to play, Henderson
would shift back to center and Vaccaro
would start at right guard.

Injury updates
Junior linebacker Nick Nasti sat out
practice Tuesday after suffering an undisclosed injury in Saturday's victory
against Indiana State. He is listed as
a game-time decision for Saturday's 6
p.m. game against Southeast Missouri
in Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Red-shin freshman reserve tight end
Keagan Robinson suffered a hamstring
injury in Saturday's game and will miss
four weeks.

Around the league
Through rwo weeks the Panthers

and Tennessee Tech are the only Ohio
Valley Conference teams that are still
undefeated. Jacksonville State is 0-2 on
the season, but both losses have come
against Football Bowl Subdivision Atlantic Coast Conference teams. The
team lost 37-17 to Georgia Tech Sept.
5 in Atlanta and 19-9 to Florida State
Saturday in Tallahassee, Fla., against
the Seminoles. The Gamecocks led 9-7
at halftime.
Eastern is one of only two OVC
schools to register a win against a fellow Football Championship Subdivision school. Tennessee State beat
FCS Jackson State in irs season opener, while the Panthers' rwo victories against Illinois State and Indiana State
- are both against FCS schools. The
other schools with victories in the conference, Tennessee Tech, Austin Peay,
Murray State, Southeast Missouri and
Tennessee Martin, all did so against
schools in divisions lower than the
FCS.

Collin Whitchurch can be
reached al581-7944 or

Streid returned to action for the
Panthers and immediately made
a difference in the season opener
against I ndiana-Purdue-Indianapolis on Aug. 21.
Srreid scored rwo goals in her first

collegiate regular-season march, but
said despite her success she was more
focused on the way the team played.
"It felt good to come out and
score, but it really doesn't matter who scores as long as the team

PEARLS BEFORE SWINE BY STEPHAN PASTIS
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is scoring on a regular basis," Srreid
said.

Neil Schneider can be reachetl
ar 581-7944 or
jnschneideriieiu.edu.

@DEN_Sports tweet of the day£astern red-shirt freshman cross cowttry runner Olivia Klaus named OVC female runner of the week.

On dennews.com/ sports today

All Access podcast with Ashley Streid

All Access

VIEWS

with freshntan forward Ashley Streid

Freshmen
key down
the stretch
•
In season

AUDREY SAWYER ( THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Freshman forward Ashley Streid defends the ball against Northern Iowa's Melissa Hagan Sunday afternoon at Lakeside Field.

Forward keeps in Streid
ACL injury
gives freshman
different angle
By Neil Schneider

Staff Reporter
The 2008 Eastern women's soccer season could be labeled as a
season to forget for red-shirt fre~h
man forward Ashley Streid. Strcid
tore her ACL early in the season
and was forced ro sit out the entire
2008 campaign.
Streid's ACL injury was the third
time in her career she has injured
her ACL, but despire her sreak of

injuries, Streid has remained positive about her soccer future.
"Last season was really hard
for me, bu t I think that it helped
me in the long run because I
knew what to expect from the rehab process," Streid said. "We had
to bc very careful with this injury, because it is the second time I
have injured my ·ACL in this exact way."
Srreid said the worst part of last
season was watching her teammares struggle on the field and
knowing she could help them on
rhe field.
"It was really frustrating last season watching the team go downhill and not being able to do any-

thing about ir," Streid said. "I really hate sitting the bench."
Srreid said she has used last season as motivation f.or this season.
"last season really motivated
me because tt allowed me to watch
and understand the level of competition at the Division I level," Streid said
Since the end of last season, Streid has spent"her time working
out and practicing her offense and
defense.
She has been focusing a lot of
her rime on defense, which she
said the entire ream has focused
on.
"Our team really needs to focus on our defense. which we have

been working on for some time
now," Streid said .
Streid also said a large portion
of her defensive focus has been
spent doing one-on-one defensive
drills.
Despite her focus on defense, Srreid said she received a big boost to
her rehab process by the face that
the Eastern coaching staff took the
cautious approach in dealing with
her ACL injury.
"The EIU coaching staff was really helpful because they didn't
rush me back to playing too soon,"
Streid said. "They told me to take
my time and make sure that I was
healthy before I came back."

STRIDE, page 7

FOOTBALL

Henderson takes over at right guard
By Collin Whitchurch

Sports Editor
Red-shirt sophomore Willie
Henderson has taken over the starting position at right guard, a position previously held by senior Chris

Vaccaro. Henderson started in place
ofVaccaro in the Panthers 31-0 victory against Indiana State Saturday
in Terre Haute, Ind.
Eastern offensive coordinator
Roy Wittke said Henderson plays
fasr and has been one of the most

Th ough only 12 matches have been played so
far this season, injuries have been a p roblem for
the Eastern volleyball team.
Early this month, just before the D enver Invitatio nal, the team was dealt a blow as two of
its junior outside hitters, Erin Hake and Kelsey
O rr, sustained foot injuries.
Orr injured herself in practice, wh ile H ake
stepped on a piece of glass o utside of volleyball..
T hough Eastern played well in the Denver
Classic going 2-2 in the tournament, the team
put up a couple of disappointing performances
in the Indiana State Classic this past week.
"We've had to play without some of our
starters, but we still need to finish matches,"
said head coach Alan Segal.
Missing two veteran players is never good for
any team, but the Panthers have found some
positives out of the situation.
"We just need to worry about our side of the
net," junior outside hitter Alex Zwettler said.
With two veterans temporarily unavailable,
many of rhe newcomers, including a few freshmen, have stepped up and shown they can compete at the college level.
Among t he many who have stepped in and
contributed to the success of the team has been
freshman middl~ hitter Stephanie Arnold.
In the Panthers' home opener against Illinois-Chicago, Arnold made the most of her opportunity by stuffing 25 attacks.
Another freshman who has made a big impact on the team has been defensive specialist
Mattie Watts.
Even in a three-set loss against Indiana State
on Saturday at the Indiana State Classic, Watts
notched 11 digs and has shown in other matches she will be a grear player to have on the team
looking forward.
Going into the Indiana State Invitational last
weekend, another freshman, middle hitter Andrea Johnson, had the best Panther attack mark
with a .318 average.
·
With these and many other young players
performing well, the future of Eastern volleyball looks bright.
Looking ahead to the first march in Ohio
Valley Conference play this Friday against Jacksonville State, the Pan thers will need these
young newcomers to keep performing as the
team hopes to improve upon irs current 6-6 record, especially in the OVC.

physical offensive linemen on the
team for the first couple weeks,
which led the team to decide to
give him the nod.
"He's an athletic guy and gives
us a little bit more speed and athlecicism at that position," Wittke

said. "We felt like his play was worthy of getting the start."
Wittke said he is still confident
Vaccaro will be able to contribute
to the team this season in a number of ways.

Men's Soccer

Volleyball

Football

Kevit~

HENDERSON, page 7

Maras can be reached at 581·7944
or kjmaras·g'eiu.cdu.

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULES

Women's Soccer
Friday at Illinois State
4 p.m. - Normal

M&W Cross Country

Friday at Illinois Intercollegiate
4:30p.m.- Normal

Friday vs. Stony Brook

Friday vs. Jacksonville State

5 p.m.- Evansville, Ind.

7 p.m. -Jacksonville, Ala.

Saturday vs. Southeast Missouri
6 p.m.- Cape Gira'<leau, Mo.

WNBA
Atlanta at Detroit
7 p.m. on ESPN2

MLB
White Sox at Seattle
9:10p.m. on Comcast

MLB
Colorado at San Francisco
9:1 S p.m. on ESPN

NATIONAL SPORTS
MLB
Florida at St. louis
1:15 p.m. on FSN Midwest

.

MLB
LA Angels at Boston
6 p.m. on ESPN

For more
please see
eiupanthers.
com

